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Angel Readings by Kelly
October Specials—Angel Messages and Gifts
Focusing With Archangel Zadkiel
Feeling overwhelmed by the avalanche of informa on
coming at you? Has mul ‐tasking exhausted you? Do you
need help with your memory? Who doesn’t?
This month’s angel is Archangel Zadkiel, one of the healing
archangels who also helps with intellectual ma ers. His
name means “Righteousness of God” for his abili es to
assist with forgiveness and compassion for others as well as
ourselves. He works with Archangel Michael in clearing us
of nega ve energies and infusing us with Divine love and
faith.

Try beginning your day spending a few minutes working
with Archangel Zadkiel to sharpen your memory and help
you stay focused on the tasks for the day. Ask him to
eliminate all distrac ons and obstacles and replace them
with clarity, focus, and all the tools you need to easily and
comfortably accomplish your goals.

Zadkiel’s color is deep indigo blue and his associated crystal
is the mineral lapis lazuli.

You may also want to try a nightly ritual with Zadkiel to
have him clear you of any unforgiveness that you may
have carried throughout your day. Asking the archangels
to work with us while we sleep is always a good idea as
our blocks and barriers are oﬀ guard. They just need our
permission to enter our subconscious.

Not only can this archangel help you remember important
details and find lost items, he is a master of helping us focus
and recognize what it truly important.

Regardless of when you work with Zadkiel, you will find
him mo va ng and a wise and compassionate teacher no
ma er what you are trying to learn in earth school.

Hearing From The Other Side
Part of our human life is to experience death—the end of
the human body. The angels say no soul escapes the
lessons of grief, mourning, the death of our human bodies,
our transi on into the non‐physical and our soul’s
evolu on.
We want reassurance that our departed loves ones are at
peace and are no longer suﬀering any physical or emo onal
pain. Just as we have hundreds of ways we communicate
on earth, so does the Other Side. Here are just a few ways
you may be ge ng messages from your loved ones:





Physically feeling a ngling sensa on moving up or
through your body.
Electrical fluctua ons such as flickering lights,
appliances coming on or oﬀ on their own, doorbells
and phone calls with no one on the end.
Suddenly smelling scents which make you think of your
loved one such as cologne or even smoke.
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Animals and birds who gravitate towards you and may
exhibit unusual persistent a en on towards you.
 Hearing a song that has special meaning for you and
your loved one.
 Finding feathers or coins.
 Your dreams are an easy way for loved ones to visit.
You can tell the diﬀerence between a visita on and an
ordinary dream as it will be more vivid and very
intense.
The angels want to help you connect with your loved ones
on the Other Side as they know this would give all souls
involved great joy, healing and peace. Call on them to help
deliver messages to Heaven.

October Specials
20 minute reading for $25.00
50 minute reading for $70.00
Specials cannot be combined and are only valid during the
month of October.

